Consumers Energy warns of imposters attempting to enter homes
n Gas company will always

provide advance notice if
home entry is required
Compiled By Sharon Stone

Consumers Energy is notifying the public to

be aware that imposters claiming to be from the
energy provider are trying to coerce residents
to let them into their homes.
Instead, Consumers Energy says to dial 911
to call the police.
“We have received reports from the east and
west sides of Michigan from customers who

Photo: consumersenergy.com

See IMPOSTERS on 5
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Criminal sexual
conduct charges
in Fenton
Township

told us that someone posing as a Consumers
Energy employee tried to convince the residents
to let them into their homes,” said Chris Bush,
Consumers Energy director of corporate security.
“Real representatives of Consumers Energy
will never use the tactics these imposters are

$
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‘It’s the most wonderful time of the year’

n Flint man jailed

in connection with
May 27 complaint
By Sharon Stone

A 44-year-old Flint
man, formerly of Fenton Township, has been
charged with two counts
of criminal sexual conduct (CSC), which allegedly occurred in the 11000
block of Linden Road
in Fenton Township on
May 27.
Michael Dennis Pollard
was arraigned Dec. 8 in
67th District Court on one
count of first-degree CSC
and one count of seconddegree CSC.
See JAILED on 11

Ray and Tish Guenther of Tyrone Township spend nearly a month decorating 3.5 acres of their property on Germany Road with hundreds
of classic yard ornaments. “This is our Christmas,” Tish said. The couple has been collecting the decorations since they married in 1971.
The pieces adorn the trees and many are suspended in the air, creating a sprawling dramatic landscape bursting with light. They said
passersby leave postcards in their mailbox thanking them for the display. Photo: Tim Jagielo
Michael
Dennis Pollard

More area townships reacting to
new recreational marijuana law
n Tyrone Township

n Preliminary exam set for

votes to prohibit pot
establishments

today, Wednesday, Dec. 19
By Sharon Stone

By Vera Hogan

Tyrone Township officials
have joined other area leaders
and voted unanimously to prohibit marijuana establishments
See MARIJUANA on 5

TEXT
YOUR
HOT LINE
810-771-TEXT

Fenton man charged
with OWI-third offense

‘‘

Tyrone Township Hall

To the Hot-liner complaining
younger generations lack responsibility, lack integrity
and are entitled. By
beginning your statement with ‘I feel,’ you
exemplify the problem
you criticize. Think
more: Feel less.”

Joseph Medor, 54, of Fenton Township
is expected in Genesee County 67th District
Court Wednesday, Dec. 19 for a scheduled
preliminary exam. He was arraigned Nov.
14 on one count of operating a vehicle
Photo: Tim Jagielo

‘‘

Just what ‘political correctness’ do you have a problem with?
Do you want to be able
to use the ‘N’ word or
other derogatory names
for ethnic people? I say
you want a pass on not
being polite or respectful of others. If you say you’re a
Christian, live like one.”

See CHARGED on 11

COMMENT
OF THE WEEK

‘‘

The proposed traffic
circle on North Road is nothing like the one on Lee Road
in Brighton. If you think it will
be too hard to navigate, you
should have your license
revoked.”
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STORE CLOSING

SALE
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was killed in action in
Vietnam Dec. 21, 1968
By Vera Hogan

—
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80OFF

Holly man’s name to be honored
on plaque 50 years later
n Richard Charles Bachert

MOS’ART
—

myfenton.com

Stop in
TODAY
for the best
selection!

17235 Silver Pkwy | Fenton | 810.750.2000
mosartjewelers.com

What’s In
YOUR Water?

Well-deserved and long overdue, the
name Richard Charles Bachert will be
on the KIA Veterans’ Honor Plaque in
the village of Holly as of Friday, Dec. 21.
A small ceremony has been planned
for the 50th anniversary of Bachert
being killed in action in Vietnam. The
ceremony, which will take place by the
plaque that is attached to the former
township offices, 102 Civic Drive, in
Richard Charles Bachert as he appears
downtown Holly, will begin at 11 a.m.
on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial at
and the public is invited.
virtualwall.org. Submitted photo
According to good friend Charles
Nichols, Bachert was born Feb. 16, 1949
and raised in White Lake Township. He
at the Reed Roofing Company, and later,
attended Davisburg Elementary School
working at Hi-Mill Tubular Products in
and Mabel D. Bensett Junior High School
Highland, after we got driver’s licenses.
and Holly High School.
“His prize possession was a blue, 1964
His tour of duty in Vietnam began
Chevrolet Impala with a 4-speed transAug. 28, 1968. He was killed in action
mission and a 409 cubic inch engine,”
Dec. 21, 1968. He earned the followNichols said.
ing decorations: Bronze
The impetus for the beStar, Purple Heart, Comlated addition to the Honor
The ceremony
bat Infantryman Badge,
Wall in Holly started three
National Defense Service
honoring Richard years ago.
Medal, Vietnam Campaign
returned to Michigan
Bachert is Friday, in “I2015
Medal, Vietnam Service
after residing in
Dec. 21 at 11
Medal, Distinguished Unit
Boulder, Colorado for 28
Citation, Vietnam Gallantry
a.m. at the former years,” Nichols said. “PurCross Unit Citation and
suant to discussions with
township offices in mutual childhood friends,
Good Conduct Medal
“Dicky and I were best
downtown Holly. Joe Hutchins (former Holly
friends from the time we
Village president) observed
met at the age of 7 in White
that Dicky’s name was not
Lake,” Nichols said. “He and I were Cub
on the KIA Veterans’ Honor Plaque.
Scouts and Boy Scouts in the White Lake
With this information in hand, we started
Troops and attended White Lake Presbyan initiative to have the Honor Plaque
terian Church.
modified to include Dick’s name, ergo
“Dicky had a Pontiac Press paper route
the ceremony scheduled for the 50th anat the age of 10,” he added. “During
niversary of Dick being killed in action
summer break from school we worked
in Vietnam.    
at many of the same places. As I recall,
“Dicky was a good, dependable man
we were hauling hay at a neighbor’s farm,
and a patriot in his service to our nation,”
working at the local IGA store, working
Nichols said.

Armed robbery under investigation
n State police attempting

FREE
In-Home
Water Testing

to identify suspects who
robbed store in Hartland
Township

Compiled by Sharon Stone

Save up to $300
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$
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Expires 12/31/18. TCT57
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$
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Reg. $20.99/bag. Restrictions apply.
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$
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While supplies last.
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810.632.2000

872 N Old US 23 • Brighton
(One Mile South of M59)

www.beauchampwater.com

Troopers from the Michigan State
Police (MSP) Brighton Post responded
to an armed robbery at the Sprint store at
10010 Highland Road in Hartland Township at 3:30 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 16.
The preliminary investigation indicates that three black men, wearing
gloves and hooded sweatshirts, which
covered their heads and lower faces,
entered the store and immediately
threatened the employee, pointing
a long gun at him. The trio took an
undetermined amount of money and
new cell phones and then left the store.
The incident remains under investigation. The MSP asks anyone who
may have information about this crime
to contact the Brighton Post at (810)
227-1051.

Michigan State Police is investigating
an armed robbery, which occurred
Sunday, Dec. 16 in Hartland Township.
Detectives are attempting to identify
three suspects. Photo submitted to the Times
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Today’s robot vacuums really
do suck — but in a good way
n New technology, more

power and deep discounts in
December make it a worthy
holiday gift

3

A LOOK BACK
at 1968
“A look back at 1968” is a series that will be
published throughout this year in the Wednesday
Midweek edition exclusively. To subscribe to the
Midweek edition, please call (810) 629-8282.

By Sally Rummel

Who hasn’t watched reruns of “The
Jetsons” on TV and dreamed of having
a Rosie the Robot to clean up all of your
family messes, especially during the
holidays.
Well, thanks to the newest technology
of robotic vacuums, Rosie the Robot is
becoming more of a reality today than
ever before. According to Consumer
Reports, prices for these do-it-yourself
vacuums are even lower in December
than they were during Black Friday
events in November.
But does a robot vacuum actually clean
as well as your sturdy full-sized upright
or canister vacuum?
It all depends on your expectations.
Consumer Reports is right up front
about robot vacuums being designed for
maintenance cleaning, not deep cleaning. Eventually, you’ll have to haul out a
larger vacuum for that purpose,
they say.
Homeowner Diana
Voges of Linden
agrees. She purchased an ECOVACS Deebot N79S
for $180 last August, but keeps her
full-size vacuum
on hand for more
powerful jobs.
“The deebot
does routine maintenance,” said Voges, a
General Motors software
engineer. “I like that it runs
when I’m not there. I can start it
when I leave for work and it runs for the
next 90 minutes. But I still need the full
vacuum occasionally.”

n Robotic vacuums
are “smarter” and
more powerful today
than they were when
they first arrived on
the market almost
20 years ago. You’ll
find many at deep
discounts this month
for holiday gift buying.

But robotic vacuums really do the job
when it comes to smaller messes like
spilled Cheerios or a pet that
sheds.
Many of today’s
higher-end models
come equipped with
Wi-Fi, so you can
schedule and control them from an
app on your smartphone. Some also
have an onboard
camera that helps
them navigate from
room to room without getting tripped
up between a hardwood floor and an
area rug.
A few of the newest models are also
voice-enabled and can connect with an
Alexa or Google Assistant — allowing

Tuesday, Friday & Saturday 12pm-5pm
Thursday 12-7 • Sunday 1pm-4pm
Closed Monday & Wednesday

you to use your voice to tell the vacuum
to clean an entire floor or a specific room,
right away.
One of the best features of the iRobot
Roomba i7, according to USA Today, is
the self-cleaning dust bin that empties
into a bag in the robot’s base station. You
don’t have to empty the robot and can
clean up to 30 times before ditching the
base station bag.
Voges, who has a more basic model,
said that her only complaint is the dust
bin and how quickly it fills. “I’ve got
two long-haired cats. But I do think the
HEPA filter is making my house less dusty
overall,” she said.
The downside of models with all the
extra “bells and whistles” is the price
tag. The iRoomba mentioned above is
priced at $950. Other budget bots with
fewer features are priced in the $180 to
$300 range.
See ROBOT VACUUMS on 11

Sweet
Potato

HOME?
810-629-0723

Compiled By Vera Hogan
Photo: ecovacs.com

Who will take us

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
www.adoptapetfenton.com

Apollo 8 Astronauts
named 1968 ‘TIME’s
Men of the Year’

See ASTRONAUTS on 10

Columbus

I’m a sweet and
loving 4 year old
girl seeking all the
attention.
SPONSORED BY:

As its 1968 Men of the Year, TIME
chose the three Apollo 8 astronauts,
who had just completed man’s first
lunar flight, a 590,000-mile voyage
to the moon and back.
Colonel Frank Borman, a fighter
pilot in the Air Force and later a test
pilot in aerospace research, had previous experience in space exploration,
having commanded Gemini 7 in a
two-week flight orbiting the Earth in
1965. He went on to become president,
chief executive officer and chairman of
the board of Eastern Air Lines.
Captain James A. Lovell, Jr., a
Navy man, was a veteran of two
previous space missions. He had accompanied Borman on the Gemini 7
flight and had made a second Earthorbital flight in 1966.
Air Force Major William A. Anders was promoted to the rank of
colonel by President Lyndon Johnson while still en route to Houston

I’m a 6 month old
Anatolian Shepherd
blend with special
needs.
SPONSORED BY:

For more information or a personal tour call

1219 N. LeRoy St. • Fenton

305 Furlong Court • Fenton

www.GoinPostalFenton.com

810-593-0690

810-208-7155
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If I Were King...

king@tctimes.com

‘It’s A Wonderful Life’

I

read a column recently that
discussed the merits of the
movie It’s A Wonderful Life.
I’m one of those guys who
wouldn’t feel the Christmas season
was complete without an annual
viewing of the beloved holiday
classic.
It was just another movie when
it was first released shortly after
the end of
World War II.
But it has since
acquired a certain cult status.
That’s not
to say It’s A
Wonderful
Life doesn’t
FOSTER CHILDS
have its detractors. A few
years ago, some professor from
Harvard spent a whole semester
analyzing the movie (glad to
hear our tax dollars are being
spent wisely). His conclusion:
It’s A Wonderful Life is a tragedy that epitomizes how empty
and bleak life can be when
you end up marrying your high
school sweetheart and living in
the same town you grew up in.
The professor’s study concludes
that George Bailey is the most
sad and lonely of all characters
— a bitter, unfulfilled shell of
a man who deeply regrets the
choices he has made and the
empty, tragic life he has lived.
“I cry when I see it,” the professor concluded.
To me, the real tragedy is the
sad and pitiful analysis by the
sad and pitiful professor. His
life must be devoid of all the
things that make my life rich
and wonderful. I suspect that the
Harvard professor bears a striking emotional resemblance to
the movie’s villain, Mr. Potter.
And he likely leads as bleak and

myfenton.com

Submit Hot lines online at myfenton.com
or text to 810-771-8398

empty a life as the financially
rich but emotionally bankrupt Mr.
Potter.
No wonder he cries when he
watches It’s A Wonderful Life.
Speaking as a guy who did
marry his high
school sweetAnd at
heart, I would the end of the
like to inform
day we are
the professor
all George
that my life
has been many Baileys — just
things — but
ordinary men
never a tragedy.
Like most lives, and women
it contains all who are
the elements of happily living
a good story.
our ordinary
I have a large
extended fam- lives.
ily so there certainly has always been a steady
stream of love, as well as lots of
drama. It’s often been a comedy
of errors. My life has had its
share of villains and heroes —
with me playing both roles at different times and different places.
There have been successes, failures, greed and misplaced values.
And it’s had its fair share of tragic events, including financial ups
and downs, illnesses and deaths.
But never has it been a tragedy.
It’s A Wonderful Life is a celebration of small town values
— family, faith and friends. And
at the end of the day we are all
George Baileys — just so-called
ordinary men and women who
are happily living our ordinary
lives.
I hope you take the time to watch
the movie.
I hope you have a Merry Christmas.
And I hope that you, like me,
have a wonderful life.

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

A HUGE THANK you to whoever found
my credit card in the parking lot by VG’s
on N. LeRoy and turned it in at the front
service desk. Merry Christmas.
nnn

REPUBLICAN LAWMAKERS ARE
trying to make it harder to mount ballot
drives after voters last month legalized
marijuana for recreational use, overhauled
the process of redrawing district lines that
the GOP dominated in recent decades and
expanded voting options.
nnn

THERE SEEMS TO be a flaw in your
logic. It would be purely discriminatory to
apply discounts based on those groups
you identified as being worse off than
senior citizens. The senior citizen groups
cuts across all of those groups so it would
be fair to any senior in any group.
nnn

I STATED THAT my father told me
Republicans were the party of the rich, not
my grandfather. Perhaps you are too young
to comprehend what you read. Party of the
rich means that their priorities lie in taking
care of the rich. Whether there are rich
Democrats is irrelevant.

nnn

SB 1244 HAS already cleared the
Senate on a party line vote and
is expected to be taken up by the
House next week. Gov. Snyder
should reflect on his administration’s
catastrophic experience in Flint if
anything resembling the polluterfriendly version adopted by the
Senate reaches his desk.
nnn

OUR TRASH COLLECTORS, postal
employees and those who deliver our
papers are working hard to handle all
the additional burdens of the holiday
season. Try to remember them with
a small gift. Their jobs are especially
difficult this time of year.
nnn

I HOPE THE owner can sleep at night
after approving the sale of most of
the mobile home parks in our area
to the Havenpark. We have faithfully
supported your spendthrift life. Now
our lives are ruined since we can’t
afford to stay in our homes.
nnn

THANKS RICK, YOU will be missed.

nnn

nnn

nnn

EDITOR’S NOTE: Due to
scheduling and mailing, the
Tri-County Times will not be
publishing a Midweek edition of
the Times on Wednesday, Dec.
26 or Wednesday, Jan. 2, 2019.

WITH A GOVERNOR and attorney
general who’ve promised to purge toxic
chemicals from Michigan’s drinking water
poised to take office in two weeks, lameduck legislators are working overtime to
protect the state’s largest polluters from
stricter water standards.

Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. Email the King
at king@tctimes.com. Some content adapted from the internet.

GOV. RICK SNYDER on Friday
signed laws to significantly scale
back citizen-initiated measures to
raise Michigan’s minimum wage
and require paid sick leave for
workers, finalizing an unprecedented
Republican-backed legislative
maneuver that opponents blasted as
shameful. He did mind giving the rich
a tax cut earlier though.

Highest Payouts
Guaranteed!

U.S. & Foreign Coin & Currency
Turn your coins into holiday cash
Get a FREE APPRAISAL!

Bring in your old coins, currency, old
Bud Stewart and Peterson decoys and lures,
baseball cards, sports memorabilia, old toys and old guns.
GOLD & SILVER COINS & BULLION,
SCRAP GOLD JEWELRY, RARE COINS & CURRENCY

(810) 394-1361

Gold and Silver Coin Bullion Exchange LLC

2740 Grange Hall Road, Suite A | Fenton (At the light at Fish Lake Rd.)
M-F 10am-5pm | Sat 10am-2pm or by appointment

GOLDANDSILVERCOINANDBULLIONEXCHANGE.COM

street talk

Compiled by Tim Jagielo, media editor

Do you say ‘Happy Holidays’ or ‘Merry Christmas?’

“I say ‘Merry Christmas,’
because I’m a Christian, and I
think ‘Happy Holidays’ seems
impersonal.”
Joanne Allen
Mundy Township

“I say ‘Merry Christmas’
because I feel comfortable
saying it in our store. They
say ‘Merry Christmas’ back,
and smile.”
Kevin Begola
Fenton Township

“It depends on the person I’m
talking to. I’m personally a big
believer in Christmas. I might
just say ‘Happy Holidays’ to be
appreciative and loving for everyone we have here in Fenton.”
Angela Vessella
Fenton

“I say ‘Merry Christmas,’
because of my upbringing;
we always went to church. I
have no problem with ‘Happy
Holidays’ because it’s the
season.”
Nicole Mills
Clayton Township

“‘Merry Christmas.’ Christ is
Christmas. It just feels better.
Jesus is the reason for the
season, the whole shebang.”
Darlene Murray
Fenton
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POLICE & FIRE

REPORT
PROPERTY DAMAGED ON
THOMPSON ROAD

On Saturday, Dec.8, Genesee
County Sheriff’s deputies were
dispatched to the 3000 block
of Thompson Road in Fenton
Township for a malicious
destruction of property complaint.
The incident remains under
investigation.
The Linden Band Boosters have a new treasurer after the former treasurer, a Fenton
Township woman, embezzled money from the organization. Times file photo

Former treasurer sentenced for
embezzling from Band Boosters
Prosecutor’s Office, said Vargas was the
treasurer of the Linden Band Boosters and
already paid back $13,418 of
embezzled money between April 2014
and December 2016.
$15,974 restitution
“She began making restitution payments
By Hannah Ball
to the band boosters prior to the criminal
A 46-year-old Fenton Township womcharges but the boosters wished to pursue
an is paying restitution after embezzling
charges against her,” he said.
money from the Linden Band Boosters.
The Linden Band Boosters is run
Rochelle Vargas was sentenced Nov.
independent of Linden schools as a 501
15 to pay $15,974.01
(c)(3). Linden Superinin restitution, along
tendent Russ Ciesielski
She began
with added court
said the band boosters
making restitution is its own legal entity,
fees. She was originally charged Oct.
and that school control
payments to the
3 with embezzling
over the program is very
band boosters prior minimal.
$1,000 to $19,999
from a non-profit orLinden School Reto the criminal
ganization. It was resource Officer Ken Encharges but the
duced to embezzling
gel said when he conboosters wished
$200 to $999.99 as an
fronted Vargas about the
agent or trustee.
to pursue charges situation, she confessed
She pleaded guilty
to everything. She had
against her.
to the reduced charge
access to the Linden
John Potbury
Oct. 17.
Band Boosters account
Genesee County deputy chief assistant
As of Nov. 15, she had
and would use it for
prosecutor
paid back $13,418.29.
things like gas.
Court records show she
“She was forthcompaid back $200 on Nov. 28 and $100 on
ing from day one,” he said. “She needed
Dec. 12. She has approximately $2,500 to
money. She said they were broke.”
pay back.
Engel said everyone at the school was
John Potbury, deputy chief assistant
“very adult and professional” about the
prosecutor for the Genesee County
situation.

n Fenton Township woman has

‘‘

PROPERTY DAMAGED ON
ROLSTON ROAD

On Wednesday, Dec. 12, Genesee
County Sheriff’s deputies were
dispatched to the 6000 block of
Rolston Road in Fenton Township
for a malicious destruction of
property complaint. The incident
remains under investigation.
FLINT WOMAN CHARGED
WITH LARCENY IN FENTON
TOWNSHIP

Lacey Cook, 31, of Flint, was
arraigned Nov. 30 on one count
of larceny between $1,000 and
$20,000 and one count of using a
credit card without authorization
of the cardholder. According to
the Genesee County Sheriff’s
office, deputies responded to
the 11000 block of Main Road in
Fenton Township on Nov. 14 to
investigate a fraud complaint. Lt.
Curt Herrington said Cook is being
held on a $5,000 cash surety bond
ordered by Judge Mark Latchana.

home is needed
IMPOSTERS
If you are contacted via phone,
Continued from Front Page
Consumers Energy never demands
employing such as threatening to shut off
payment, ask for personal information
service if not let into the home.”
or prepaid credit cards over the phone
If someone feels they have been
How to spot a scam
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sumers Energy will always wear a
local police, dial 911,
company identificaor call the energy protion badge and will
Consumers
vider at 800-477-5050.
gladly show it upon
Energy’s number Consumers Energy is
request
actively working with
There are times
one priority is
law enforcement to
when Consumers Enthe safety of
protect customers.
ergy does have to shut
“Due to the rise in
electric and/or natural
our customers,
these types of scams
gas service off to a
employees and
from numerous counhome for safety, secucommunities.
ties in Michigan, we
rity and non-payment
implore customers to
reasons, however, emChris Bush
Consumers Energy director of
be on the lookout and
ployees will never
corporate security
call their local police if
threaten to shut off
they suspect a scam,”
service if you do not
Bush said. “Consumers Energy’s number
comply with immediate demands.
one priority is the safety of our customers,
Consumers Energy will always proemployees and communities.”
vide advance notice if entrance to your

‘‘

MARIJUANA

Continued from Front Page

from locating in their communities —
for now.
The matter also appeared on the Dec.
12 Rose Township Board of Trustees
meeting agenda, but no action was taken,
according to Clerk Debbie Miller.
“The board did not take any action
and left this under unfinished business,”
Miller said.
“We don’t know exactly what this new
law means yet,” said Tyrone Township
Supervisor Mike Cunningham. “We don’t
want to be the guinea pigs. We don’t want
to snub the voters but we don’t want to put
ourselves in a bad situation either.”
On Tuesday, Nov. 6, Michigan voters
made the use of recreational marijuana
legal. The new state law became effective
Thursday, Dec. 6.
According to local officials, the new
Michigan Regulation and Taxation of
Marijuana Act does not address some
of the concerns communities have with
the new law, and the leaders in local
municipalities have chosen to wait and
see what the new rules and regulations
are going to be.
Once the rules and regulations are established by the Michigan Department of
Licensing and Regulatory Affairs (LARA),
area municipalities will be reviewing the
issue again and likely adopting their own
ordinances, rules and regulations on marijuana facilities.
Resolutions adopted to prohibit marijuana establishments from locating in
area communities does not affect the
other rights residents have under the new
marijuana law.

GOT A

’’

Special Delivery?
Don’t wait in lines…
We’re quicker than Santa Chugging eggnog!
• Shipping & Packaging
• Private Mailbox Rental
• Full Service Printing
• Stamps & Mailing Services
• Printing & Copying
• Office Supplies & More
WE WILL MATCH OR
BEAT COMPETITOR PRICES
& COUPONS!

SAVE TIME
& ENERGY WHEN
YOU HAVE US
PACK & SHIP ALL
YOUR HOLIDAY
GIFTS!

’’

1219 N. LeRoy St. • Fenton
Phone:

5

810-208-7155 • Fax: 810-208-7156
www.GoinPostalFenton.com
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When (and when not)
to take a photo
By Hannah Ball

Capturing experiences and memories
with your phone and camera is important,
but clicking the shutter button might not
always be the best idea.
Many things in life are photo-worthy
— kids opening presents or riding a bike
for the first time, beautiful sunsets, delicious meals, a good hair day and much
more. However, that doesn’t mean you
should always take a photo or video.

America? The WWII generation had so
much more class and intelligence.

nnn

TO THE PERSON on Rolston Road
Saturday, I didn’t realize you were turning
into your driveway. You tapped your brakes
three times. I thought you were being a
jerk so I flashed my brights then you hit
your turn signal and turned. Apparently, I
was the jerk. I sincerely apologize.
nnn

IN MICHIGAN, REPUBLICANS are working
to cut off voter registration 14 days before
an election, which would effectively negate
a voter-backed initiative from November
that would have opened voter registration
opportunities on Election Day itself.

nnn

nnn

TO THE HOT-LINER demanding
presidential candidates disclose tax returns;
do you have any other Democrat Party
talking points you would like to post?

nnn

I WISH THE Michigan State Police would
spend more time in Rose Township than
Holly. Holly already has a police department.

nnn

SERIOUSLY, WHY DO Boomers whine
so much and blame their children’s
generation for all the problems in

ITE

N
GA

nnn

OCASIO-CORTEZ IS only made fun of by
old people who didn’t go to college and
think Sarah Palin is smart.

MICHIGAN CITIZENS WERE very clear
in November that they want Michigan to
grow in a way that benefits them, not just
the special interests.

CUSTOM ENGRAVING

THE ANTI-BABY Boomer person seems to
believe that prior to the last 30 or so years
everything in America was just wonderful
and grand. I’ve got news for you and this
might come as a shock, it wasn’t. We’ve
had depressions, world wars, civil war and
recessions. You name it we’ve had it.

nnn

IF YOU THINK what is happening in
Lansing now is a Lame Duck session; you
fail to understand the concept.

Source:
ideas.ted.com,
The Washington
Post, diyphotography.
net,

ES
ON

HOT LINE CONTINUED

there’s already footage of that band playing online. It’s harder to see the stage
through hundreds of people holding up
their phones.
If you’re in a dangerous
situation and you could fall
from a tall cliff, don’t
try for that Instagramworthy shot.
ST

Research — is the photo worth it?
There have been multiple studies done
on the effects of taking a photo and someone’s enjoyment with the experience and
how much they remember of the event.
In 2016, Linda Henkel, a professor

When, and when not, to take the photo/
video
Recording someone’s reaction to a
happy situation is always a photo-worthy experience. If you’re watching your
child open a gift they really wanted, taking a video and sending it to the family
will share a happy experience.
With moments meant to be enjoyed
live, such as a fireworks show or a concert, it’s best to put the phone down.
Fireworks shows are very similar, and

Taking selfies near tall mountain cliffs, oncoming trains and other dangerous situations
resulted in the deaths of 250 people from 2011 to 2017. Photo: techcrunch.com

E
OS
LO

Deadly selfies
More than 250 people worldwide have
died while taking selfies in the last six
years, from October 2011 to November
2017, according to a study from researchers associated with the All India Institute
of Medical Sciences.
These deaths include taking photos on
top of tall cliffs and
waterfalls, in front
of an oncoming n Taking photos
train, with danger- can be dangerous,
ous animals, elec- especially if you’re
trocution, firearms trying to get a selfie
and more. Lead on top of a cliff.
researcher, Agam
Bansal, told The Washington Post that
the selfie deaths were “a major public
health problem.”
More than 85 percent of the victims
were between the ages of 10 and 30.
This past September, an 18-year-old
hiker from Jerusalem died after falling
more than 800 feet off a cliff at Yosemite
National Park while trying to take a selfie
at a popular waterfall.
Two weeks after that, a 32-year-old
California woman in Michigan stopped
to take selfies at Pictured Rocks National
Lakeshore and slipped and fell to her
death.

of psychology at Fairfield University in
Connecticut, conducted a study on how
taking photos affects someone’s memory.
She used a group of undergraduates who
went on a tour of the university’s Bellarmine Museum of Art. Some students
were asked to take photos, some were
asked to only observe the art.
The next day, she brought the students
into her lab and asked them about the
art they had seen. The ones who photographed art pieces remember fewer of
the objects, and the ones who didn’t take
photos remembered more, according to
ideas.ted.com.
Henkel explained that this is because
when you take a photo of something,
your brain does not work to remember it.
Other work has been done studying
happiness when people take photos vs.
when they don’t. Researchers from the
University of Southern California, Yale
University and the University of Pennsylvania conducted nine experiments
with more than 2,000 people about how
taking photos affects the experience of the
moment. They found that when people
took photos, they were more likely to
enjoy what they were doing, like going
on a bus tour. When people were doing
hands-on activities, like an arts and crafts
project, taking photos did not enhance
their experience.
These researchers also found that photographing a sad experience negatively
affected the moment. In one study on a
virtual safari, some people were asked to
take photos of a lions attacking a water
buffalo. They reported more negative
feelings compared to those who didn’t
take photos.

OR

M

nnn

View stories at

myfenton.com

MEN’S JEWELRY

n Worldwide, 250 people
have died while taking selfies
since 2011
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Our Future

nnn

REPUBLICAN GOV. RICK Snyder’s
proposal to increase trash fees to pay
for environmental cleanup is dead in the
GOP-controlled legislature, forcing his
administration and legislative leaders
to explore other options to shore up the
funding.

BY HANNAH BALL

nnn

IN REGARDS TO the proposed roundabout
at North and Torrey roads, hopefully the
Fenton City Council puts into consideration
about timeframe and detours due to how
Exit 80 is set up along U.S. 23 since it could
potentially pose as a major inconvenience.
nnn

IN A RECENT Hot line, I stated Russia
blockaded East Berlin and Kennedy airlifted
supplies to East Berlin. This is incorrect; I
should have stated West Berlin. I wish to
apologize to everyone because I feel if we
are going to utilize this forum, we should
keep our facts straight.
nnn

MOST MILLENNIALS HAVE college
degrees and most Boomers have trouble
navigating traffic
circles.

Rachel
Dodds

DI
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• AP student
• Dancer
• Painter

SawyerJewelers.com

Rachel Dodds, 18,
a Linden High
School senior,
loves her
English
classes
and is

GOLD JEWELRY

134 N. Leroy St STE 1
Fenton MI 48430
810.629.7936

currently taking AP English and AP Art.
She’s previously taken AP U.S. History,
AP Government and AP Psychology.
Do you play sports?
I don’t play school sports, but I dance
at Visions in Motion in Fenton. I have
been dancing since kindergarten.
What country would you move to if
money were no object?
I would move to France if money
weren’t an option.
What’s one thing you want to do
before you graduate?
Before I graduate, I want to paint a
mural. I love to paint as a hobby, it’s
very stress relieving, and it gives me a
creative outlet.
What’s one class you wish was
taught in high school?
I wish home economics was still
taught, I think that would be fun.
If you could open a store, what
would you sell/service would you
provide?
If I could open a store or a business,
I would probably open a tutoring
business.
What worries you about the future?
One thing I’m worried about for my
future is being away from my friends
and family.
What type of career possibility
excites you?
I’m excited about the possibility of
attaining a career in the study of law.
If you were to write a book, what
would it be about?
If I were to write a book, it would
probably be a realistic fiction novel
with an uplifting theme.
Read the book or see the movie?
Read the book.
Do you have any pets?
I have a dog, Breeze. She’s so sweet and
loves everything. My cat, Victoria, is really
mean and I honestly think she suffers
from stranger anxiety. She doesn’t like
anyone but my parents and me.
Who’s your biggest inspiration?
I have a lot of people who inspire me
to do different things. My mom inspires
me to be strong. My dance teacher
inspires me to be kind. The list is
endless. AP English is the highlight
of my days. My teacher, Dr. Bethanie
George, is such an inspiration to me.
She is such a dedicated woman, and
without her guidance, I truly believe I
wouldn’t be who I am today. We just
finished reading Henrik Ibsen’s “A
Doll’s House,” which prompted an
interesting class discussion on the
subject of feminism.
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Public hearing scheduled for roads
At the Monday, Dec. 17 meeting, the
Fenton Township Board of Trustees
scheduled a public hearing for Jan. 21 to
accept local input for potential local road
improvement projects. The township
approved the limestone resurfacing
of Sharp Road from Lahring Road
to Ray Road, which is 2.2 miles, and
Smith Road from Hogan to the westerly
township border, which is 1,250 feet.
The projects could be chosen by the
Genesee County Road Commission to
be completed in 2019. After applying the
50/50 road funding allocation, the cost to
the township for both projects combined
is $77,566. This amount is approximately
26 percent of the approved 2019 road
budget of $300,000.

7

Mark McCabe
67th District Court

judge
Ask the

The Community Holiday
Dinner

I am very proud to be a member
of the Genesee County Bar Association (GCBA).
There are many reasons for this
which I won’t detail here except
one — tomorrow the GCBA is
holding its 28th annual Community Holiday Dinner at the Masonic
Temple in downtown Flint.
This is a very special event and
provides a free holiday meal and
much more to those who might be
a little down on their luck or going through some hard times.
It all began in 1992 at the suggestion of Judge Duncan Beagle
and attorneys Brian Barkey and
Tom Pabst.
That first year there were two
dinners (hence the “28th annual”)
and over 200 people were fed.
Since then, it has grown to the
point where approximately 1,000
guests receive a meal and much
more each year.
The funding for this comes
entirely from donations made by
GCBA members and the legal
community. There has never been
a year when there wasn’t enough
money to cover expenses.
The food is prepared by the
Battiste Temple dining room staff
who all work for free, with the
only charge being the cost of the
food. Everything else is taken care
of by 100 or more GCBA and legal community volunteers. Their
duties include serving, bussing
tables, helping those who need
help, general cleanup, and anything else that needs to be done.
There’s also entertainment with
singers and musicians.
Invitations are widely distributed at many locations including
area shelters, homeless centers
and senior citizen centers. Transportation is provided for those
who need it.
Included among those served
are a large number of children.
After eating their dinners, these
children can visit Santa Claus
and tell him what they want for
Christmas. They then have their
picture taken with him and receive
a gift and a children’s book.
There are also hats, gloves, and
scarves available for both children
and adults.
It is a very exciting and gratifying day for everyone.
The famous Hall of Fame basketball coach John Wooden once
said, “You can’t have a perfect
day without doing something for
someone who’ll never be able to
repay you.”
The GCBA is privileged to
have that perfect day every year
with our Community Holiday
Dinner.
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Join us as We Celebrate the Coming of the Christ Child

TYRONE COVENANT

COME
SHARE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

HIS LIGHT!

Christmas Eve
Candlelight
Communion Service
4:00 pm

Christmas Eve Service
December 24th @ 7:00 P.M.
14176 Fenton Rd.
Fenton

10235 White Lake Rd. Fenton, MI 48430 • 810-629-1261
www.tyronepca.org

(just north of Chase Bank)

810-629-7332

www.fentonTLC.org

HOLIDAY

WORSHIP
b

d

b

Join
Us For
Our Heart Christ’s Home
Pastors:
Lindsey & Robbie Carnes
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
503 S. LEROY • FENTON, MICHIGAN
810-629-7801

Candlelight Family Service................................................................... 7:00 p.m.
Service of Lessons and Carols........................................................ 11:00 p.m.
www.ffpc.org • Visit us on Facebook

Holly Presbyterian Church
Rev. Sharlyn Gates, Pastor

Christmas Eve
Service
Monday, December 24 • 8:00pm
207 E. Maple St. Holly • 248-634-9494

www.hollypc.org

Hope Lutheran Church

Sharing the
greatest
gift of all

Christmas Eve Candlelight Services
5:00pm & 7:00pm

Christmas Day Service
10:15am

Pastor Paul Kollek

810-735-4807

7355 w. silver lake rd. - linden
hopelinden.org
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Christmas eve

Gatherings

5:00pm Casual-style service in the Family Life Center
7:00pm Traditional-style service in the Sanctuary
11:00pm Traditional-style service in the Sanctuary
Childcare available at the 5:00 & 7:00 Services

Fenton United Methodist Church
119 S. Leroy Street, Fenton MI 48430 • 810-629-2132

www.fentonumc.com • fentonumc.office@gmail.com

Come to Jesus as you are

Celebrating
Christmas
Together
Christmas Eve

Christmas Day

6:30pm or Midnight
9am or 11am

St. John the Evangelist Catholic Parish
600 N. Adelaide, Fenton
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ASTRONAUTS

religions, not just the Christian religion,
they decided this would be appropriate
via Hawaii at the end of the flight. He
and that’s how it came to pass.
served as systems engineer on the lunar
The mission was also famous for the
flight and was the first of the scientifiiconic “Earthrise” image, snapped by
cally oriented astronauts.
Anders, which would give humankind
On Dec. 24 (Christmas Eve) 1968, as
a new perspective on their home planet.
one of the most turbulent, tragic years in
Anders has said that despite all the trainAmerican history drew to
ing and preparation for an
a close, millions around the
of the moon,
Roger, please exploration
world were watching and
the astronauts ended up
be informed
listening as the Apollo 8
discovering Earth.
became the first humans to
After circling the
there is a Santa moon
orbit another world.
10 times on ChristClaus.
As their command
mas Eve, it was time to
module floated above
Capt. James A.
go home. On Christmas
Lovell, Jr.
the lunar surface, the
morning, mission conastronauts beamed back
trol waited anxiously for
images of the moon and Earth and took
word that Apollo 8’s engine burn to
turns reading from the book of Genesis,
leave lunar orbit had worked. They soon
closing with a wish for everyone “on
got confirmation when Lovell radioed,
the good Earth.”
“Roger, please be informed there is a
Because they were told that on ChristSanta Claus.”
mas Eve they would have the largest
The crew splashed down in the Paaudience that had ever listened to a human
cific on Dec. 27. A lunar landing was
voice, the instructions from NASA was
still months away, but for the first time
to do something appropriate.
ever, humans from Earth had visited the
Since the first 10 verses of Genesis is
moon and returned home safely.
the foundation of many of the world’s
Sources: nasa.gov; time.com
Continued from Page 3

‘‘

North Oakland County Fire Authority Firefighters Association bought 350 gifts for
Holly area children for Christmas. Photo: NOCFA

NOCFA buys Christmas
gifts for kids, area families
n Firefighters’ successful

fundraising efforts enable
them to buy 350 gifts
By Hannah Ball

The North Oakland County Fire
Authority (NOCFA) Firefighters Association raised enough money to buy 350
Christmas gifts for Holly area kids.
Fire Prevention Officer Lt. Scott Blaska
of NOCFA said through Holly Area Youth
Assistance (HAYA), they were able to sponsor families and ask them what their kids
needed and wanted for Christmas.
This year, they wanted to do more so

they also hosted a boot drive to raise money.
“The boot drive was two days and was
a huge success. We made more money
than we ever have,” Blaska said. “With
the higher than expected total of money
raised we wanted to do more. So we
asked HAYA what they were lacking in
donations and went to Target in Fenton
and purchased about 200 items ranging
from toys to clothes.”
They adopted five families and went
shopping on a second night at Target and
bought 150 more items, including boots,
clothes, pajamas, toys, art supplies, and
pots and pans. With leftover funds, they
gave gift cards to the parents.

A GIFT YOU WON’T
SEE ON THEIR LIST
Custom Fit Car Covers

4 Grades of fabrics & price ranges

HOT LINE CONTINUED
nnn

I FEEL THE problem with the older
generation (Baby Boomers) is they feel
entitled, lack of personal responsibility
and lack of integrity as well as no work
ethic. They also completely destroyed
every single one of the accomplishments
of their parents.
nnn

IN REGARDS TO senior discounts. I am
68 and I don’t go looking for them. As far
as whether they deserve them, I don’t
believe that is anyone’s business but the
proprietor’s. It could be due to the amount of
sales he does with seniors, or even like you
say, seniors tend to have more money.
nnn

THIS IS NOT Trump’s economy.
Throughout the last economic crash, the
balance sheet of most mega corporations
was in better shape than that of the USA
and remains so today.
nnn

SIT DOWN? I need to stand up. ‘Those
who cannot remember the past are
doomed to repeat it.’ Are your offspring
going to be a casualty of the next war?
Keep supporting foreign companies and
governments.
nnn

THERE IS A simple solution to the high
car insurance rates; just remove the word
‘mandatory.’ It is not a coincidence the
small handful of states that mandate
insurance pay by far the highest rates.
nnn

Protection Matters.
Come see the experts! Call us today!
Manufactured by The Canvas Shoppe, Inc.

810-733-1841 • 3198 S. Dye Road (1 blk. west of Genesee Valley)

’’

SO, THE RUSSIANS used social media
to try to influence the 2016 presidential
election? What was happening at that time
on FOX, CNN, ABC, MSNBC and the rest
of the national media? Surely, they weren’t
trying to influence the election, too?
nnn

REGARDING ROUNDABOUTS. SIMPLE
rules for using them. First and foremost,
hang up. Never turn left. Do not stop to let
other cars in front of you. If an emergency
vehicle enters the roundabout, take
the next exit. Again, do not stop in the
roundabout.
nnn

AS A LOCAL hockey player, I am
disappointed that the Kmart building is not
being made into an ice rink. It seems like
a great place for one, and our town could
really use something like that, instead of
more retail. Oh well.
nnn

ROUNDABOUTS IN FENTON. First, we
need to train drivers on how to handle
stop signs and stop lights. Then we’ll
graduate to turn signals and try to attempt
some extra credit with a roundabout.
Wake up and put on a little makeup.
nnn

STATE POLITICIANS ARE more crooked
and conniving than ever. Witness their
despicable actions during lame duck
session. No wonder people don’t vote.
nnn

BABY BOOMER BASHER, please seek
help. You are going to have a heart attack
before you grow old enough for your kids
to blame you for everything they don’t like.

INTERESTING,
ENTERTAINING,
INFORMATIVE.
The new Tri-County Times daily news source.
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Decorating for the holidays

ROBOT VACUUMS
Continued from Page 3

Another consideration for robotic
vacuums versus traditional vacuums is
their longevity. According to Consumer
Reports, most high-end vacuums last
about eight years and robot vacs about
five years.
These statistics hardly stand up
to the sturdy canister vacs you may
have grown up
with that lastI like that it
ed about 20
years. Even to- runs when I’m
day, the $600
Miele canister not there.
vacuum is ex- Diana Voges
Deebot N79S
pected to last ECOVACS
owner
about two decades.
But just think about your own longevity and workload when deciding
whether a robotic vacuum would be
right for you. There’s nothing wrong
with letting a smart vacuum take some
of the load off your everyday cleaning
chores.

‘‘

Gerych’s greenhouse staff member Gabrielle Garry cleans the Garden Center on
Monday, Dec. 17. The Fenton business is consolidating its Christmas items, which
includes live and silk plants. “It’s really beautiful here,” she said. Photo: Tim Jagielo

View stories at

HOT LINE CONTINUED
nnn

MANY THANKS TO the kind couple
that paid for my dinner on Dec. 10
at the China Buffet. It was greatly
appreciated and I will pay it forward.
Merry Christmas.
nnn

WHAT CAR INSURANCE company
gives seniors a discount? My
insurance increased $66 a month
because I am now 80 years old.
nnn

WITH WHITMER IN the Bernstein’s Law
firm’s pocket (Mark ran her campaign),
ignorant Dems will never see car
insurance rates fall under her tenure.

NEWS

BRIEFS
Tri-County Times announcement
Due to scheduling, printing and
mailing, the Tri-County Times will not
be publishing a Midweek edition of
the Times on Wednesday, Dec. 26
or Wednesday, Jan. 2, 2019. From
everyone at the Tri-County Times,
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
Visit myfenton.com for the latest news
and features.

nnn

TO THE PERSON railing on Baby
Boomers: what is your problem? Do
you have daddy issues? You might
want to see a doctor about that.
nnn

U.S. SEN. PETERS (D) stalking
and threat bill for pets and support
animals? How about a bill on
healthcare reform with your time?
That’s a (D) for you. And remember:
everything’s Trump’s fault.
nnn

TO THE PERSON stating that auto
insurance rates will go up under
Gretchen Whitmer, I ask what has
happened to the rates under eight
years of Republican control of all
branches of state government?
nnn

KENNEDY HAD LEADERSHIP.
When Russia blockaded East
Berlin, Kennedy started the airlift to
supply East Berlin. When Russia put
missiles in Cuba, Kennedy blockaded
Cuba and stood toe to toe with
Russians until Russians removed
missiles. At some point, action must
be taken. Reagan did nothing.
nnn

‘ACCORDING TO THE Nuremberg
Laws, Bush was a war criminal;’ that
makes no sense. The Nuremberg
Laws were enacted by Nazi’s to
protect and promote the German
heritage, nothing to do with war
crimes. Please quit making up stuff.
nnn

FOR THE RECORD, no Michigan
citizen voted for Pelosi or McConnell.
nnn

ECONOMIC GROWTH UNDER
Trump will average just 2.2 percent
per year, almost exactly the same as
during President Obama’s second
term. The federal budget deficit,
meanwhile, rose from 3.5 percent of
GDP in 2017 to 3.8 percent in 2018.

’’
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Some of the best deals on
robotic vacuums during the
month of December:
• ECOVACS Deebot M88
$229.99 at Best Buy ($50 off)
• iRobot Roomba 690
$299.99 at Bed Bath & Beyond (up to
$120 in savings)
• iRobot Roomba 890
$400 at Home Depot, Best Buy, Bed
Bath & Beyond ($100 savings)
• Neato Botvac D5 Connected
$379.99 at Best Buy
($220 savings)
• Samsung Powerbot R7040
$298 at Home Depot, $299 at Best
Buy
($200 savings)
• Samsung Powerbot Star Wars
Limited Edition Stormtrooper
$329 onAmazon ($371 savings)
• Shark Ion 720
$279.99 at Amazon, $299.99 at Overstock
($70 savings)
• Shark Robot Cleaning System
S87
$349.99 on Amazon, Bed Bath & Beyond ($150 savings)
SOURCE: Consumer Reports

Midweek Sudoku
Place a number in the
empty boxes in such a way
that each row across,
each column down and
each small 9-box square
contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

SUDOKU PUZZLE
SPONSORED BY

CHARGED

Continued from Front Page

while intoxicated–third offense, a felony,
stemming from a Sept. 13 incident.
At 5:55 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 13, Fenton police responded to the 14000 block
of Swanee Beach Drive to investigate a
complaint. The caller told the dispatcher
that a man who might be intoxicated was
yelling at neighbors.
A description of the vehicle was provided to police. An officer located the
gray Saturn vehicle and initiated a traffic
stop at 6:02 p.m.
Contact was made with the driver, later
identified as Medor. Suspecting Medor
had been drinking, a Breathalyzer was
administered, resulting in a blood alcohol
content of .179 percent. He was arrested
for operating a vehicle while intoxicated.
Medor was transported to the Genesee
County Jail where he submitted to a blood
draw to determine if any other substances
were in his system.
During the 3 p.m. preliminary exam,
the judge will determine if there is probable cause to bind the case over to circuit
court for a jury trial.

DORTONLINE.ORG

800.521.3796
Answers in this Sunday’s edition
of the Tri-County Times

Smile

Something to

New Patient Special

$85

Includes: Cleaning, Exam
& complete set of x-rays
(original value of $360)

JAILED

Continued from Front Page

The Genesee County Sheriff’s Office
investigated the complaint and arrested
Pollard. He is lodged at the Genesee
County Jail on $100,000 cash surety
bond.
A probable cause conference is scheduled for Thursday, Dec. 20 at 8:30 a.m.

about

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

WE’RE YOUR STATE-OF-THE-ART,
HOME TOWN DENTAL CARE EXPERTS!

www.drmcgarry.com
810-735-9426
200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden
Mon. Tues. Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm
Sat. by appt only

Griffins keep on winning, beat WL Central
By David Troppens

The win streak is up
to six games for the
Fenton/Linden
coop hockey team, the
Griffins.
The Griffins were
strong on both sides
of the ice, earning a
6-0 victory against
Walled Lake Central.

Loren Jones started the first period in net and made six saves. In
the second and third period, freshman Nick Wilson played in net
and made 11 saves, completing the
shutout for the Griffins.
On offense, Fenton/Linden continued a season-long trend of having many scorers get on the board.
In this game five had goals. Heyden Justus scored twice with one

coming on the power play. The
other scorers were Dominic Loria,
Brendan Miles, Caleb Baker and
Josh Appleberg.
The Griffins posted their first
shutout of the season with the win.
The shutout came just a game after
they allowed just one goal in a 9-1
win against the Kalamazoo Eagles.
CONTINUED AT
MYFENTON.COM
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Griffins’
Josh Appleberg

photo by Mark Bolen

Lake Fenton’s Cody Schramm (left)
attempts to drive to the bucket in the
Blue Devils’ 54-42 loss to Bendle,
Friday. Photo: Mark Bolen

LF boys going
back to work after
loss to Bendle
By David Troppens

Lake Fenton — It’s back to work
for the Lake Fenton varsity boys basketball team.
Four days after earning its first victory of the season, the Blue Devils
felt confident entering a home game
against Bendle. Instead, Bendle’s perimeter shooting presented many issues for Lake Fenton, resulting in a
54-42 loss to the Tigers.
Bendle, led by Dayton Mills’s six
three-pointers, nailed a sizzling 10-of21 three-point shots, sparking the win.
“They shot the ball better than we
anticipated,” Lake Fenton varsity boys
basketball coach Brian McInerney
said. “We made some adjustments to
extend our zone. ... It was a tough one.
We thought coming off of Monday we
were feeling confident about ourselves,
and we proved we have some work to
do, and now it’s back to work.”
CONTINUED AT MYFENTON.COM

Sports

Blue Devils continue their hot start
By David Troppens

Lake Fenton — The Lake

Fenton varsity girls basketball
team looked in a little trouble.
Leading by as many as 41-28
late in the third quarter after a
converted three-pointer by Katelyn Siebert, the Bendle Tigers
eventually cut the Blue Devils’
lead to just 48-43 after a threepointer by Lindsey Ferrington
with 3:12 left in regulation.
On Lake Fenton’s next possession, the Blue Devils nearly
turned the ball over, probably
striking fear in the Blue Devils’
fans. However, the Blue Devils
scrambled for the loose ball, got
it and then senior Haley Whittecar responded with the key
shot of the contest. Driving to
the hoop, she made an underhanded scoop layup and was
fouled. She made the free throw
as well, raising the Blue Devils’
lead back to 52-43 with just 2:28
left. From there, the Blue Devils
made enough free throws down
the stretch to earn a 59-48 home
victory against Bendle.

“I was thinking just as long as
I go to the basket and try to put it
up, I could get fouled,” Whittecar said. “I wanted to do my best
to put it in. It was more points on
the board, so they didn’t have a
chance to come back.”
Lake Fenton varsity girls basketball coach Brian VanBuren
remembered the play as a key
one as well.
“She has it two feet behind
the three-point line. She catches
it and that girl comes all the way
up to guard her,” VanBuren said.
“The lane is open and even by
the time that girl got over and
fouled her, it took a long time
to get there. She got all the way
to the basket, powered it up and
got the ball to the backboard before the girl could get her hands
on her. Just taking what is there
and also making sure we see
what the opportunity is, and attack when we get there is important. That’s what she did and
that’s what we got away from at
times.”
CONTINUED AT MYFENTON.COM

Holly girls cruise by Swartz Creek, 62-45
By David Troppens

The Holly varsity girls basketball team
learned the value of a fast start Friday night.
The Bronchos took a 13-4 lead in the first
quarter and cruised to a 62-45 home victory
against the Swartz Creek Dragons.
The Bronchos jumped out to the early lead
on the strength of a few other scoring options.
Typical leading scorer Rebecca Fugate made
just 1-of-2 free throws during the opening
period, but that didn’t matter because Emma
Tooley hit a trey and a two-pointer, leading the
squad to the 13-4 lead.
In the second quarter, the Bronchos took advantage of Swartz Creek’s foul troubles, netting eight free throws at the line. Fugate made
four of those free throws and Hunter Weeder
made two others, sparking a 16-point quarter.
Holly scored at least 13 points in every quarter and netted 16 in the third period. Tooley hit
two treys and a two-pointer in the third stanza,
leading the squad to a 45-32 lead after three
quarters.
CONTINUED AT MYFENTON.COM

Lake Fenton’s Sydney Hammis fights to get a shot off
during the Blue Devils’ 59-48 victory against Bendle, Friday.
Photo: Mark Bolen

Linden girls earn first
win against new foe
n Defense sparks

45-24 victory vs.
Old Redford

By David Troppens

Holly’s Payton Price (right) drives to the bucket
during the Bronchos’ 62-45 win against Swartz
Creek, Friday. Photo: Monica Bradburn

Maybe the Linden varsity
girls basketball team should
schedule Old Redford Academy more often.
Playing the Ravens for
what may have been the first
time in school history proved
to be good luck as the Eagles
defeated them 45-25.
The Eagles played outstanding defense, never allowing more than seven
points in any quarter. The
Eagles also played pretty re-

spectable on offense, scoring
at least 11 points in each of
the first three quarters.
Linden led 13-6 after one
quarter and 25-12 at halftime. Any chance Old Redford Academy had of coming back ended in the third
quarter when the Eagles
increased their edge to 3619 by the start of the fourth
quarter.
Erin Gillespie had a big
game, scoring a game-high
16 points. Eva Darling had
nine while Maddie Smith
netted six points. Grace
Pryde and Taylor Acox had
five points each while Jordan
Peterson had four points.
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Bronchos fall short in
Online Exclusives
fourth vs. Dragons, 62-55 LFLF gymnasts win first home meet of season
STORIES ONLINE AT

MYFENTON.COM

By Dale M. Smith

Holly — The Holly var-

sity boys basketball team is a
young team finding its way.
On a drizzly, mid-December night the Bronchos played
great defense against a seniorladen Swartz Creek Dragons’
team but was unable to hold
on and fell 62-55 at the Horseshoe.
Both teams had great difficulty finding the bottom of the
basket early, but Creek more
so, courtesy of outstanding
defensive play and rebounding by the Bronchos. Holly
held the Dragons to only two Holly’s Jelon Brown (left) attempts a shot against
free throws through the first Swartz Creek in the Bronchos’ 62-55 loss, Friday.
six minutes of the game. The Photo: Monica Bradburn
Bronchos held Creek to only
Hunter Jackson led all scorers with 14
one field goal the entire quarter as they
points but fouled out with more than
blew out to a 11-2 lead before a 3-pointfour minutes to go after being hit with
er from Creek’s Taquavius Humphries
consecutive player control fouls as he
made it 13-5 to end the first.
aggressively tried to restore some moKeyed by a block, a rebound and a
mentum for the Bronchos.
basket on the other end by Dylan Hig“We are getting better,” said Jacknite, Holly led 22-10 midway through
son. “Some calls just didn’t go our way
the second quarter. But, then, two more
tonight. And that’s fine. We will play
threes from Humphries and a pair from
(Creek) again. We’ve got to get better.”
Carsen Allessie brought the visitors
Jackson complimented his effort on
back into the game. Holly only led 30the defensive end with five rebounds
28 at the break.
and a steal.
The third quarter was pretty even
Holly’s Ambrose is the only senior
with the Dragons taking the lead at 36starter who played substantial minutes
34. A nice spin move in the low post
last year. This year, however, he has
from Gavin Ambrose tied the game at
taken his game to a completely an41 with 1:45 left in the third quarter.
other level. Not only has he become a
With Creek leading early in the fourth,
strong rebounder, but also shows a lot
Holly’s Ben Gramer calmly drained a
of savvy under the basket while using
three to put Holly on top again at 49-48.
his solid frame to his advantage.
The Dragons then went on a 9-0 run and
closed out the game as the Bronchos
CONTINUED AT
were plagued by foul trouble. Holly’s
MYFENTON.COM

PREP REPORT
COMPETITIVE CHEER
 Fenton at Walled Lake Western Invitational: The Tigers placed third out of
12 teams, posting a total team score of
653.34. The Tigers had a 213.40 round
one score, putting Fenton in third right
from the start. In round two the Tigers
posted a 180.54, placing them fourth
at the time. However, the Tigers’ 259.40
round three score enabled the Tigers to
get back into the top three overall.
The Fenton JV team also competed
and placed 10th in the 12-team field.
The Tigers finished with a total team
score of 353.20.
WRESTLING
 Fenton at the Clio Clash: The Tigers finished fifth out of 15 teams, taking
12 wrestlers to the competition.
Kendra Ryan (103) continued her
strong start to the season, winning two
matches before losing in the championship match to Clio’s Trenton Idalski 7-2.
Luke Thornton (130) also was 2-1 on the
day, earning third place. Mason Church
(145), Dalton Wagner (171) and Lukas
Zywicki (189) all placed fourth. Beau
Trurnblom (160) had a 3-2 day. JV wrestler Blake Baird (171) won his weight
class at the JV tournament.
 Lake Fenton at Hornet Duals: The
Blue Devils went 3-2, with one of the
victories coming against the eventual
tournament champions, Williamston
40-35. Logan Julian, Sean Trombley and
Zolen Marron went 5-0 on the day.
“The kids are improving and working hard,” Lake Fenton varsity wrestling

coach Vance Corcoran said. “We’re
continuing to watch their improvements
day by day.”
BOYS BASKETBALL
 Swartz Creek JV 63, Linden JV
61: The Eagles played a tight game with
Swartz Creek, but came up just a little
short. Lance Barkholz led the Eagles
with 14 points while Aiden Miller netted
11 points. Hunter Hall had six points.
GIRLS BOWLING
 Fenton 21, Linden 9: The Tigers
were paced by Angela Hanners who
had a 226-215-441 series, beating her
average by more than 30 pins in both
games. Ashlyn Bristol also had a 133
game.
Linden had a strong 179 baker game
score, while Cassie Most led the team
with a 137 game.
 Flushing 26, Fenton 4: Fenton won
the first baker game with a 185. Angela
Hanners led the Tigers with a 328 twogame series.
BOYS BOWLING
 Fenton 17, Linden 13: The Tigers
had baker games of 183 and 150 and
were paced by Gavin Blades’s 125156-281 two-game series. Nicholas Hall
bowled a 190 game.
Linden was paced by Kyle Miller who
had a 160-198-358 series, while Jackson Shelp had a 170-173-343 series.
 Flushing 26, Fenton 4: The Tigers
won the second baker game, while Tate
Temrowski had a two-game series score
of 340.

The LFLF gymnastics team opened its
home season the way any squad would
want to — with a victory.
The squad posted a team score of
134.85, defeating Walled Lake.
The top score posted by any LFLF

gymnast was Ella Cox’s 9.3 on the floor.
Cox was one of three LFLF performers that posted a score strong enough to
already qualify for the all-around at regionals. She also was one of the team’s
scoring performers on the vault.

Fenton girls remain perfect in Metro League
Three games into the Metro League season and there is only one varsity girls basketball team that is undefeated in league
play.
That’s the Fenton Tigers.
Fenton won an impressive road contest

on Friday, defeating the Kearsley Hornets
53-44.
As what happened a week ago when
the Tigers were on the road against Swartz
Creek, the Tigers’ opponents, this time the
Hornets, jumped to an early lead.

Holly wrestlers place third at WL Central event
After a slow start on the win-loss ledger,
the Holly varsity wrestling team started doing something about it at the Waterford Kettering Team Tournament, Saturday.
The Bronchos went 4-1 in their five
matches and earned a third-place perfor-

mance at the tournament, getting their record closer to the .500 mark, at 4-6 overall.
“We are getting better, but we are still a
long way from where we need to be,” Holly varsity wrestling coach Don Pluta said.
“The effort is good.”

Linden grapplers place fourth at New Boston
Saturday was a day of big victories and
tough losses for the Linden varsity wrestling team. The Eagles swept through pool
play, but then lost to two state-ranked teams,
resulting in a fourth-place finish at the New

Boston Huron Team Tournament.
“It left a bitter taste in my mouth, having compete with teams ranked in the state
and having to void three weights,” Linden
wrestling coach Kyle Summerfield said.

Fenton Tigers lose tight game vs. Kearsley
Fenton varsity boys basketball coach
Chad Logan will be the first to tell anyone, there doesn’t seem to be much differ-

ence among any of the teams in the Metro
League boys basketball race. Anyone can
win and anyone can seemingly lose.
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Classifieds

HOME?

Personal Notices

Cars for Sale

13575 Fenton Rd. • Fenton

www.adoptapetfenton.com
810-629-0723

FUNERAL MONUMENT
SALE

Half Off MSRP* Price List
Gloss- Black,
Laser Art Ready
*Free Delivery Mid-Michigan
*Laser Engraving Available
*Free Storage for One Year
info@remmemorials.com
Or 810-543-5799

Great condition, must
see to appreciate.
Undercoated, one owner,
86,000 miles.
Priced to sell $4,800.
Call 810-265-6814.

FOUR CONSECUTIVE ISSUES,
20 WORDS

Miscellaneous for Sale

made by Lane, very good
condition $150.Small kitchen
table, white legs, fold down
natural wood top, $50, stair
stepper and ab circle $110.
Call 810-735-9010.

for Text blasts to receive local
coupons. Text localcoupons to
810-475-2030.

9

$ 95

Private
party only

VINYL
FENCING
• Splinter free
• Never needs painting
• Tougher than wood,
but flexes upon impact
• Looks new year-round
• Lifetime warranty on
most vinyl products

WINTER SPECIAL

15% OFF

Labor only. Some restrictions apply.

Ask about our low-cost
LABOR-ONLY CHARGE!

• Residential Remodel
• New Construction
• Roofing & Siding
• Decks & Additions

735-7967

PAINTING/
WALLPAPERING

STUMP GRINDING

LAURICELLA
PAINTING

DS STUMP

•All Size Jobs
•Call Back Guarantee
•25 Years Experience

Mike Shuert

810-964-9559
Matt Shuert

810-964-9511

Yes,
we can do that!

248-210-8392
Based in Fenton

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

VACANT LAND WITH
LAKE ACCESS

VACANT LAND FOR SALE
Beautiful piece of property. 14.01 acres of
vacant land located in Livingston County and
Fenton School District. Prime for development
of multiple parcels or a single owner.
Close to town and expressways, yet retains
rustic, rural setting. Price $490,000.
Call 810-240-8312 any day between
8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.

.34 acres with access
to all-sports Ryan Lake!
This beautiful land is on a
partially wooded lot.
A 1920s field stone cabin
measuring approx.
16x20 sits on the property,
great for garden or firewood
storage. Build a dreamy
home on this peaceful
lot with lake access boat
launch just across the
street! This lot is located
in Deerfield Township/
Livingston County. Ryan
Lake is an 80 acre allsports lake with a fantastic
community. $25,000.
Call 810-610-8598

Job Openings
Pre-Payment is
required for all
private party ads

Specializing in
wood and chain link also

Dan McNeill

GIVE US A CALL,
WE DO IT ALL!

N

Visa & Mastercard
accepted

Licensed & Insured #2101141607

FULL SERVICE PAINTING

Vacant Land for Sale

FENCING

810-931-8644

All Types of

Vacant Land for Sale

CLASSIFIED AD WITH PHOTO

CALL KATHLEEN
TO GET THIS SPECIAL OFFER
810-433-6787

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Vacant Land for Sale

VEHICLE
SPECIAL

BUILDING & REMODELING

HANDYMAN

Real Estate

Any staff photo published
in the Tri-County Times can
be purchased by calling
810-433-6797.

Service Directory

BUILT TO LAST!

PAGE 14

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
PHOTOS

(10¢ each additional word over 20)

SIGN UP

www.invisiblefence.com
800-578-DOGS (3647)

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2018

TWO NAVY BLUE
WINGBACK recliner chairs

1984 CADILLAC
SEVILLE ELEGANTE

I’m a sweet
7 month old
who gets along
with all animals.

SPONSORED BY:

REAL ESTATE | GARAGE SALES | JOB OPENINGS
SERVICE DIRECTORY | PUZZLES | OBITUARIES

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-433-6787

Holly

Who will take me

&

GRINDING
Specializing in removal
of unsightly stumps &
roots from your lawn

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215
Big or small, we
grind them all!
n
n
n

Small yard accessible
Free estimates
Insured

For Classifieds Call

810-433-6787

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

COMMERCIAL CLEANING
COMPANY SEEKING
INDIVIDUALS FOR

FULL AND PART-TIME
POSITIONS

Part-time evening shifts to
clean office buildings/banks
in Fenton, Grand Blanc and
surrounding areas. Shifts
range from 3-5 days per week
for 1-3 hours per night. Apply
at www.aarocompanies.com or
call 586-759-3700.

To advertise your

JOB OPENING
call 810-629-8282

WEEKEND PAPER HELP WANTED DEADLINES
Display Ads: Wednesday 3 p.m.
Line Ads: Noon Thursday

MIDWEEK PAPER HELP WANTED DEADLINES
Display Ads: Monday 3 p.m.
Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

available in Fenton group
home providing services
for developmentally
disabled adults.
Responsibilities:
Assist in daily living
needs, provide a clean,
safe, and comfortable
environment. Training is
provided. Must be over 18
and have a valid drivers
license. $10 per hour.
Call 810-750-0382.

The
Tri-County Times
Daily Edition
FEATURING:
Breaking News Stories
Classifieds • Obituaries
Feature Stories
Social News

myfenton.com

MIDWEEK TIMES
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Horoscopes

Obituaries

For the week of
Dec. 17, 2018

ARIES

Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, when you are fired up
about something, there is no
stopping you. If something
doesn’t go your way, don’t let
that stop you from pursuing your
goals.
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Midweek Jumble
THAT SCRAMBLED
WORD GAME

by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

TAURUS

Myra Wright

Dorothy Ethel Kelly

Myra Wright - age 81, of
Fenton, died December 16,
2018. Funeral services will
be held 11 AM Saturday,
December 22, 2018 at
Sharp Funeral Homes,
Fenton Chapel, 1000 Silver
Lake Rd., Fenton. Visitation
will be 9:30 AM until time
of service Saturday at
the funeral home. Those
desiring may make
contributions to Humane
Society of Genesee
County. Myra was born
August 30, 1937 in Flint
the daughter of John and
Dorothy (Cole) Gaines. She
married Samuel E. Wright
on February 4, 1955 in
Lansing. He preceded her
in death on July 15, 2018.
She worked at Uncle Bobs
and Atlas Coney Island as
a waitress for many years.
She was a great mother
and grandmother, and
always put her family first.
She loved to travel. She
was an animal lover. She
took care of family and
friends, even strangers.
She will be dearly missed.
She is survived by her
children, Katherine Wright
of Swartz Creek, Teresa
(Claudio Cattai) Wright of
Brighton, Samuel Wright
of Flint; grandchildren,
Kelsey Irland-Wright, Maxim
Mostovoy; brothers, J.T.
Gaines of Lansing and
Keith Gaines of Lansing;
sister, Waynette Sharp
of Flint; sister-in-law Ann
Carlson of Lansing. She
was preceded in death
by her parents; husband;
sister, Emma. Tributes
may be shared at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Dorothy Ethel Kelly age 99, of Fenton, died
Monday, December 17,
2018 at her residence.
Funeral Mass will be
celebrated 11 AM Friday,
December 21, 2018 at
St. John the Evangelist
Catholic Church, 600 N.
Adelaide St., Fenton with
Rev. Fr. Robert Copeland
celebrant. Interment will
follow at St. John Cemetery.
Visitation will be held 3-7 PM
Thursday, December 20,
2018 at Sharp Funeral
Homes, Fenton Chapel,
1000 W. Silver Lake Rd.,
Fenton where a scripture
service will be held at 7 PM.
Those desiring may make
memorial contributions to
Fenton Adopt-A-Pet (http://
www.adoptapetfenton.
com/). Dorothy was born
January 21, 1919 in
Rochester, NY, the daughter
of Clarence and Ethel
(Fernaays) Meyer.
She married E. George
Kelly on October 23, 1943
and he preceded her in
death on April 16, 2003.
Mrs. Kelly had resided
in Fenton Township for
55 years. She enjoyed
gardening, feeding the
birds, crossword puzzles
and many dogs throughout
the years. Surviving are:
three children, Michael
Kelly of California, Stephen
(Carol) Kelly of Fenton,
Christine (Kenneth)
Tomasek of Fenton Twp.;
eight grandchildren,
Lynnette (Michael) Lwin,
Sean (Susan) Kelly, Martha
(Henry) Fierro, Scott
(Alisa) Tomasek, Timothy
Kelly, Jennifer Kelly, Kyle
(Samantha) Tomasek, and
Kelly (Zachary) Stevenson;
nine great-grandchildren.
Tributes may be shared at
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

1937-2018

1919-2018

Joseph Vito Salfi
1929-2018

Joseph Vito Salfi - age 89,
of Linden, died December
17, 2018. Funeral Mass
will be celebrated 11 AM
Thursday, December 20,
2018 at St. John the
Evangelist Catholic Church,
600 N. Adelaide St.,
Fenton. Burial will follow
in Fairview Cemetery.
Visitation will be held 2-4
and 6-8 PM, Wednesday,
December 19, 2018 with
a Rosary at 7 PM at Sharp
Funeral Homes, Linden
Chapel, 209 E. Broad St.,
Linden and from 10 AM
until the time of Mass on
Thursday at the church.
Those desiring may make
contributions to Wounded
Warrior Project. Joseph
was born November 11,
1929 in Larchmont, NY,
the son of Joseph Vito and
Adaline (Apa) Salfi. He was
a veteran of the U.S. Army,
serving in the Army Corp of
Engineers, 439th Engineer
Battalion during the Korean
War. He was married to
Margaret (Matthews)
Puckett on August 26,
1987. Mr. Salfi retired from
General Motors, Milford
Proving Grounds. Following
retirement, he enjoyed
wintering in Florida for
many years. He was an
avid golfer, loved to camp
and was a member of the
Linden Historical Society.
He is survived by his wife,
Margaret; children, Russell
(Marty) Salfi, Christine
(Bruce) Johnson, Dominic
Salfi; step-children, Andrew
Puckett, Christina Puckett,
Lori Puckett; grandchildren,
Kelsey (Ryan) Zukowski
and Kendall Johnson;
step-grandchildren, Brandi
Puckett and Heath Puckett;
sister, Mary Allard; brother,
James Salfi; sister-in-law,
Esther Skibowski; many
nieces and nephews. He
was preceded in death by
his parents; his first wife,
JoAnn; three brothers,
Anthony (Dorothy),
Thomas (Sally) and Alfred
(Jeanne) Salfi. Tributes
may be shared at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Apr 21/May 21
Stick to activities that will help
you feel grounded and centered
this week, Taurus. Only put
things on your schedule that
pertain to your future goals.

GEMINI

May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, there may be something you say that seems wise
at the moment, but may need
to be reconsidered as days
press on. It is alright to revise
along the way.

CANCER

Jun 22/Jul 22
Tap into the energetic flow
that has been driving you to
take charge of money matters,
Cancer. A desireable outcome
will arrive, and your bottom line
will be better for it.

Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Midweek Crossword

LEO

Jul 23/Aug 23
No one seems to be able to
sway your thoughts one way
or another, Leo. With your selfdetermination laser-focused,
there is nothing that you can’t
handle.

VIRGO

Aug 24/Sept 22
Time is ticking, Virgo. However,
you don’t have to move until the
time is right for you. Take your
time and plan your next step
before putting plans into motion.

LIBRA

Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, a romantic partner shares
your thoughts on a sensitive
subject and now is a great time
to have a discussion about it.
Working together will strengthen
your relationship.

SCORPIO

Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, readjust your approach conversations this
week. What you have been doing might not be effective when
communicating with people
unaccustomed to your style of
conversing.

SAGITTARIUS

Nov 23/Dec 21
Sagittarius, take some quiet
moments to focus on a memory
that makes you happy. Whenever things get challenging, you
can call this memory to mind.

CAPRICORN

Dec 22/Jan 20
Any turbulence gong on in your
life right now can be remedied
by thinking a bit more positively,
Capricorn. Things will soon fall
into place.

AQUARIUS

Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, try a new perspective
in regard to looking at a difficult
problem that’s been tough to
solve. Seek others’ help, which
is a sign of strength, not weakness.

PISCES

viewOBITUARIES online
myfenton.com

Feb 19/Mar 20
A profound time of introspection and revelation will begin for
you this week, Pisces. You may
be pleasantly surprised by what
you discover.
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Good Cheer!
good ne w Y e a r!

Happy holidays from the Dort Federal Credit Union family
to you and yours. May you have a joyous holiday season and a peaceful
and prosperous new year.

800.521.3796 | dortonline.org

myfenton.com

